
WHAT    is this Madness?!   
A FundA FundA FundA Fund----Raising Steampunk GetRaising Steampunk GetRaising Steampunk GetRaising Steampunk Get----Together!Together!Together!Together!    
 ♠  Costumes strongly encouraged, but not required! 
  

 ♥   Bring snacks to share, and a craft project (Steampunk or not) to work on!  \ 
  

 ♣   Enjoy the company of local steampunks! 
  

 ♦    Share your thoughts about the Steampunk movement on paper 
  for possible display in quote form on the walls of a 

  Steampunk museum exhibition! 
 

 ♫   Later in the evening, hear some excellent original music by  

  local artist Jessica Speziale (more info here:  

  http://www.reverbnation.com/jessicaspeziale)! 
 

WHY    is it happening?  
To raise money for the opening of the upcoming exhibition: To raise money for the opening of the upcoming exhibition: To raise money for the opening of the upcoming exhibition: To raise money for the opening of the upcoming exhibition:     

~The Difference Engineers: Reinventing Steampunk ~~The Difference Engineers: Reinventing Steampunk ~~The Difference Engineers: Reinventing Steampunk ~~The Difference Engineers: Reinventing Steampunk ~        
(Opening the evening of March 4(Opening the evening of March 4(Opening the evening of March 4(Opening the evening of March 4thththth    and running until May 24and running until May 24and running until May 24and running until May 24thththth    at the Ontario Sci-at the Ontario Sci-at the Ontario Sci-at the Ontario Sci-

ence Centreence Centreence Centreence Centre————details about the opening event forthcoming).details about the opening event forthcoming).details about the opening event forthcoming).details about the opening event forthcoming).    
 

WHEN will it take place?  
Friday, February 4Friday, February 4Friday, February 4Friday, February 4thththth    from 6PM from 6PM from 6PM from 6PM ----    10PM (or so). Jessica Speziale will begin 10PM (or so). Jessica Speziale will begin 10PM (or so). Jessica Speziale will begin 10PM (or so). Jessica Speziale will begin 
her musical contribution to the evening in the neighbourhood of 8her musical contribution to the evening in the neighbourhood of 8her musical contribution to the evening in the neighbourhood of 8her musical contribution to the evening in the neighbourhood of 8----9PM.9PM.9PM.9PM.    
 

WHERE    will it be?        
At the Site 3 coLaboratory, located just south of Bloor & Ossington (see At the Site 3 coLaboratory, located just south of Bloor & Ossington (see At the Site 3 coLaboratory, located just south of Bloor & Ossington (see At the Site 3 coLaboratory, located just south of Bloor & Ossington (see 
this part of Site 3’s website for excellent directions and a handy map: this part of Site 3’s website for excellent directions and a handy map: this part of Site 3’s website for excellent directions and a handy map: this part of Site 3’s website for excellent directions and a handy map: 
http://site3.ca/about/location/http://site3.ca/about/location/http://site3.ca/about/location/http://site3.ca/about/location/))))    
 

HOW MUCH will it cost?        
Whatever your little heart desires Whatever your little heart desires Whatever your little heart desires Whatever your little heart desires ----    please donate whatever you can!please donate whatever you can!please donate whatever you can!please donate whatever you can! 
 

Well, I'm sold.    TELL ME MORE!    
If you happen to be free from 3PM-6PM and would like to share your 

thoughts about Steampunk on video for possible inclusion to the exhibi-

tion, contact us at: difference.engineers@gmail.com, and we can  

schedule you for a video interview slot. If you're not free Friday, but  

interested in sharing your thoughts, let us know, and we can keep you 

updated about further dates and times available for video interviews. 

The written survey that will be at the event is available online for  

whoever wants it—just let us know. 
 

THAT'S ALL FOR NOW, FOLKS!  

HOPE TO SEE YOU ON FRIDAY! 

From your lovely curators,  
~ Grace Lam, Samantha Morel & Catherine Woltz ~ 


